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we, Crown Industries Sales & Services 
is a professional manufacturer of all types of CARBON BRUSHES 
We have built a wide international reputation as primary carbon brushes manufacturer and supplier 
to the Middle East & GCC with mass producing of carbon brushes and for all types standards. We 
serve large sectors of Arab companies and factories with proven track record of successful and 
obvious presence for quality and service. 

Our carbon brushes are designed for maximum performance on all Automobile Motors, Power 
Tools, Micro Motors as well as large Industrial Motors. We have developed wide range of grades in 
Carbon Graphite, Electrographites, Higher Range Electrographites, Copper Graphite, Bronze 
Graphite which are best suited to meet even the most demanding requirements.

Lathe Machine Works
Welcome to Crown Industrial supply and services!  We are specialized in providing top-notch 
Industrial supplies for various industrial and construction types of machinery, Crown has a work-
shop in Riyadh Industrial City with in-house, Lathe work, press work, milling works and drilling 
works related to all industrial, and construction machines.

MEP WORKS
Welcome to a realm of Crown Industries & Services where efficiency, sustainability, and innovation 
converge seamlessly. Our MEP (Mechanical, Electrical, and Plumbing) products redefine the land-
scape of modern construction, providing you with the tools to shape a future of excellence

HVAC Solutions
Crown Industrial Services also undertakes various services related to preventive and breakdown 
maintenance for HAVC Pumps, PACU, AHU, Chillers, and cooling towers.
Whether you need regular maintenance or a major repair job, we can help you get the job done 
right the first time. Our goal is to keep your machinery running smoothly so that you can get back 
to your business quickly and easily. Come visit us today and let us take care of all your mechanical 

We do maintenance and engage PPM contracts for all kind of Chillers starting from 100 
ton to 10,000 tons, Air Handling Units, Package Units, Fan Coil Units, Duct Split and Split 
Units, Boilers, Chilled Water Pumps, Heat Exchangers etc.   

Our Service Will Cover Repair, Maintance, Retrofit and Supply of
OEM Equipment, Spare parts or Replacement parts as per customer’s budget.

ABOUT US HVAC MAINTANCE



LATHE WORKS POWER TOOLS CARBON BRUSH

We are specialized in providing top-notch Indus-
trial supplies for various industrial and construc-
tion types of machinery, Crown has a workshop 
in Riyadh Industrial City with in-house, Lathe 
work, press work, milling works and drilling works 
related to all industrial, and construction 
machines.
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CARBON BRUSH HOLDER SLIP RING UNITS

Simple and multiple of flange brush holders out of
bass plate gravity die casting, different pressure
elements.

FLANGE BRUSH HOLDERS

More company designed as single holders, starter
commutator possible, attachment slot before the
brush boxes.

MULTI BRUSH HOLDERS

Application preferably for row holders, pressure
balance at a row holder by means of a directed
counter acting force by a spring forced frame,
extension of the brush service life.

ROW HOLDERS WITH WEAR LEVELING



CARBON BRUSH

Our carbon brushes are specifically designed to provide 
excellent performance andlong life. With our extensive 
application analysis you can be assured of maxi-
mumperformance and life from your existing product 
design.

We offer Carbon Vanes to our esteemed clients. As we 
are considered one of the leading companies, we are 
also engaged in manufacturing, supplying and exporting 
an outstanding range of Carbon Vanes. Our products are 
finely processed and are authenticated as per the inter-
national standards in Saudi Arabia

These Carbon Vanes are safely and hygienically packed 
and ensure delivery on a particular time as per the 
requirements of our clients.

that find its application in various industrial machines and 
vehicles. It is manufactured in our technically sound 
manufacturing unit with high grade raw material under 
the visionary guidance of our adroit professionals. Our 
offered spring is anti-corrosive as only quality tested 
metal is used to manufacture it. Further, this Brush 
Holder Springs  is available in varied dimensions as per 
the needs of our reputed clients.

CARBON BRUSH

CARBON VANES

BRUSH HOLDER SPRINGS

ARAMAS undertakes welding, Fabrication and assembly projects of various complex 
structure for Commercial and Industrial project, we have ARAMCO certified team of weld-
ers and fabricators capable of handling project of any size and design all over KSA.

STEEL FABRICATION
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MEP CONSTRUCTION

ARAMAS Undertakes MEP – Plumbing, Electrical 
and HVAC construction projects for various Com-
mercial, Residential and Industrial projects,

We have a team of experienced engineers, 
supervisors, and technicians capable of handling 
complex MEP works while ensuring quality 
construction, meeting deadlines, and adhering to 
high safety standards
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